PRACTICAL LAWFUL DISSENT - UK

How to take back control of your life
...Stand under Article 61 of
Magna Carta 1215
&...Sign your Oath

Magna Carta - Basic knowledge

Magna Carta is a Treaty, a peace treaty... a contract. It was created in 1215 .
It was a contract between the, then, Monarch (King John) and the people
(represented by the Barons -Landowners)
King John was not a good king. He was a liar. He broke promises. He had
people thrown in jail with no trial so he could seize their assets. He raised huge
crippling taxes on his subjects. He had 2 of his nobles arrested and seized their
lands whilst denying them the right to present a defence.
Civil war broke out. The king stood to lose everything. He lost the fight.
In order to retain the title of 'King' he had to accept the terms presented by the
Barons on the Treaty/ contract.
The Barons enshrined, in the Treaty, the rights of the people (Common Laws)
that had been known and accepted previously...
but not formally written down.
Magna Carta changed that.
Once everything was in writing there could never again be any
misunderstandings about a Monarch's duties and the rights of the people.
The Barons were wise.... as with any decent contract... they included some
totally binding/ far reaching 'Small Print'.. the Security Clause/ Article 61.
For ANY future Monarch breaking the contract... the penalties/ consequences
would be severe.
Frequently asked questions

Q. Does Magna Carta still stand?
A. Yes. Magna Carta was sealed in perpetuity (forever) unless decided by a constitutional
convention of the people of the Commonwealth, and that has not been done..
Q. What about the later Magna Carta's?
A. Each and every 'treaty' created has its own name. There can only be 1 Magna Carta.
Later copies altered/ created, to remove protection for the people, DO NOT over rule the
original.
Q.People say that Article 61 was never adopted into Law and so it doesn't carry any
weight now.
A.Magna Carta was a creation between the people and the Monarch. When it was created
Parliament did NOT exist. Parliament had no part in it's creation and has NO
AUTHORITY to dismiss/ deny any part of it. Laws made in Parliament can only build on/
support Magna Carta. They cannot dilute/ take away rights granted by it. In 1297,the
Govt committed high treason by creating a duplicate statute version of the MC1215,
subsequent governments have been deceiving people into believing they have been
removing articles from it ever since, when it was actually the statute (copy) version they
were repealing/amending. The ORIGINAL still stands in Law.

Fast forewards.....

There have been many problems for we, the people , caused by political decisions/acts/ rules/
statutes. If you are reading this now maybe it's because you have realised that something is
very wrong... and you are looking for a solution.
Over the decades there have been many treaties signed by our Govts, but the final straw was
when the Treaty of Nice was due to be signed.
Within our Parliament are the Commons... the elected MP's and the Lords.
Many of the Lords / Barons have their title because they inherited it. The Barons are the
failsafe for new laws.... they help to oversee and keep a balance to legislation.
The Barons were alarmed when they studied the contents of the Treaty of Nice.
65 of them came together, and 4 Barons wrote to the Queen explaining their fears. They
gave her 40 days to reply. On the 39th Day The Queen's PA replied with a letter that did not
satisfactorily address the issue.
The Treaty of Nice was signed.
In effect ...................control over the UK was handed over to a foreign power...
.................................without there having been a war.
................................This is an act of High Treason.
The Queen broke her Coronation Oath.
Once the queen broke her oath to the people she was effectively deposed...
but her final command (as per MG 1215) remains...
that we the people swear an Oath to the Barons (or to ourself ) until our rights have been
fully reinstated. .
Signing the Oath and sending it registered post confirms it as a legally accepted document.
('Legal' and 'Lawful' are NOT the same) but more on that later.
The Barons had no other recourse left so they invoked Article 61. 23 March 2001
Article 61 was the fall back position should any other Monarch break their promise to the
people. Under Article 61 each person is now charged to keep 4 basic laws.
*Cause no harm
*Cause no loss.
*Do not defraud another
*Keep the peace.
Parliament is now held as Treasonous. ANY laws/rules/ guidelines are Null & Void.
Parliament know this. Clerks to the Justices at the Magistrates Courts know this.
THEY don't want YOU to know this.
Our 'elected' Government is in reality a 'corporation'. A company.
Your birth/ berth certificate made YOU into a company asset...YOU are 'stock' and you are
traded on the stock market. Without knowing it you are contractually obliged to do what the
CEO (PM) of the company tells you to do.............................unless and until.......

LEARN
Unless and until.... you sign your Oath.
Signing your Oath breaks the 'contract' between you and the Government.
It is YOUR declaration that you no longer stand under the (illegal) authority of the Govt.
You are removing your allegiance to the Monarch.
It doesn't take anything away from you. You still have the right to access healthcare etc.
They NO LONGER have ANY AUTHORITY over YOU.
We are actually removing our implied allegiance to the monarch and placing it back with the
constitution via the barons committee.
The barons are no longer involved in this process. We only created an oath to barons to
remain true to the wording of A61. They won't be leading us or dictating to us. We are
leading ourselves. A61 places power back with the people. The oath breaks all contracts
including the fraudulently created birth certificate/surname (aka strawman/legal fiction).
It restores our full sovereignty.
Signing the Oath and sending it registered post confirms it as a legally accepted document.

DO

If and when you are happy with the process and you have understood it...
then you are ready to sign your Oath.
If you are still unsure, there are many files and documents in the group for
further reading.... which I urge you to do.
The more you understand, the better equipped you will be to deal with
'authority' figures.
The Oath is one sheet of paper.
You can send it to one of the accepting Barons if you like.
Or
You can sign it and send it to yourself.
This is a serious promise. You are honour bound to keep it once signed.
Sending it registered post makes it a' legally' accepted document.
We only use the 'legal' system under duress, but it's necessary for this
process.
Once you have completed the process, you will be acting Lawfully, free from
the (alleged )control of the 'legal system'.
There are 'Oath' templates in the group files.
Print one off and the next page is a 'How to...' instructions page... with the
Q&A's we usually get asked.

TO DO. Sign The Oath to self formalising your promise to behave Lawfully

It doesn't matter what colour ink you use.
DO NOT write your name in Block letters... ever again! :)
The 3 witnesses can be anyone (over 18 & not related to you )... I asked my
next door neighbours.
BUT they need to have NO criminal record for at least the past 10 years
You need to keep this original somewhere very safe...you will be sending
photocopies to the Police and Courts.
Post it to yourself, using registered mail (legal proof)
YIPPEE...... you have completed the first step. ! Well done.

